Sweeten the
festivities with

A Sweet
gift
to your loved ones

-The Spice Route
Nandhana Group of Restaurants are pioneers in introducing the taste of Andhra cuisine to
Bangaloreans. Here, the food is presented and served to represent the best of Andhra
cuisine. The signature dishes of Andhra Pradesh are specially prepared by handpicked
chefs with expertise in Andhra cuisine.
The delicious Andhra food carries on the tradition of recipes passed down from
generation. The elaborate traditional meal is served on a plantain leaf with the staple rice
and sambhar and other lentil and vegetable dishes. The meal is accompanied with splendid
podis (often referred to as gun powder), chutneys and spicy pickles. The nest spices and
fresh herbs add the extra zing to the curries, making it truly Andhra cuisine.

-The Sweet Route

W

hen you want to give a special treat to your employees and
customers, 'Sree Nandhini sweets' is the place to go. 'Sree
Nandhini sweets' serves mouth watering sweet delicacies for
the special occasions such as festivals and other forms of celebrations. Our
luscious savories like ghee sweets, specialties specic to some regions have
carved a niche for themselves in the market. We handpick our chefs from
particular regions to serve your sweet tooth better!
'Sree Nandhini sweets' quenches your desire for best quality,
delicious sweets with a state of the art infrastructure and decades of
experience in preparing and serving sweets to the corporate
companies and factories. The company has numerous
clients who rely on its expertise and high
quality sweets to spread sweetness
among their employees and customers!

Madhura

Madhura is an exotic assortment of various sweets that placates the
sweet buds of every family member. The box represents sweets from
various regions of the country and is ideal to be distributed among
employees and general clients.
Pack includes:
 Motichur Laddu
 Besan Laddu
 Banarasi Sohanpapdi
 Karachi Halwa
 Ghee Mysore Pak
 Badam Bur
 Kesar Pista Bur
 Gulbahaar
 Dooth Beeda
 Badhusha
Price : Rs.380/kg
(Available in ¼ kg, ½ kg and 1 kg)

Suswaada

Our Suswaada sweets is a collection of high quality sweets assorted from various
regions of the country. Specially handpicked chefs, with years of experience employ
their rare skills to make your celebrations sweeter. A vast array of savories ll this box
of excitement, to be shared with your loved ones.
Pack includes:
 Motichur Laddu
 Banarasi Sohanpapdi
 Ghee Mysore Pak
 Kesar Pista Bur
 Gulbahaar
 Kaju Katli
 Kaju Chocolate Roll
 Kaju Pineapple Bur
 Anjeer Dry Fruit Bur
 Kaju Paan
Price : Rs.530/kg
(Available in ¼ kg, ½ kg and 1 kg)

Maharaja
True to its name, the Maharaja Sweet box is lled with sweets made
of the king the nuts, cashew. With a rich combination of various Kaju
based sweets, Maharaja is a sweet connoisseurs' delight and caters to
the rened tastes. Ideal to be shared with your senior employees and
special customers.
Pack includes:
 Kaju Katli
 Kaju Pineapple Bur
 Kaju Pista Roll
 Kaju Chocolate Roll
 Kaju Biscuit
 Kaju Paan
 Anjeer Dry Fruit Bur
 Kaju Royal Crown
 Kaju Rocket
Price : Rs.680/kg
(Available in ¼ kg, ½ kg and 1 kg)

Kaju Katli
 Kaju Pineapple bur
 Kaju Pista Roll
 Kaju Chocolate Roll
 Kaju Biscuit
 Kaju Paan
 Anjeer Dry Fruit Bur
 Kaju Royal Crown
 Kaju Rocket
 Motichur Laddu
 Besan Laddu
 Banarasi Sohanpapdi
 Karachi Halwa
 Ghee Mysore Pak
 Badam Bur
 Kesar Pista Bur
 Gulbahaar
 Dooth Beeda
 Badhusha


Rs.680
Rs.680
Rs.680
Rs.680
Rs.680
Rs.680
Rs.680
Rs.680
Rs.680
Rs.350
Rs.350
Rs.360
Rs.350
Rs.400
Rs.380
Rs.380
Rs.380
Rs.350
Rs.350

Solitary Sweets

Savours
 Kara Mixture
 Special Mixture

Rs.260
Rs.280

(Available in ¼ kg, ½ kg and 1 kg)

Contact
For Corporate & Bulk Sales:

Mr. Mahesh, Business Development Manager
Mobile: 98452 59942
E-mail: mahesh_pjm@rediffmail.com

Mr. Lakshman, F & B Manager
Mobile: 98453 59983

Mr. Rupesh, Sales & Marketing Manager
Mobile: 99019 44003

You'll cherish the
sweet memories

Our outlets
Rajajinagar

Indiranagar

Koramangala

Kammanahalli

080-23102939

080-25288881

080-25630202

080-25804477

New BEL Road

Marathahalli

KR Puram

Bannergha a Road

080-23603322

080-43111555

080-25613636

080-26782244

